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Specifics of Webinar Promotion:
 Techbook to promote live or on-demand webinar through Techbook’s email database and social media channels, with greater leads 
 generated, webinar viewers and subscribers. 1 dedicated email + 1 social media announcement.
 Techbook to send co-branded editorial marketing email promoting the webinar to the database (30,000+ contacts). 
 Live or on-demand webinar promotion to be shared through the social media channels, quoras, forums, influencers
 and social groups.
 Techbook to create a co-branded digital asset landing page with a registration from.
 On-demand webinar recording made available as digital downloadable asset and will be posted in a form of marketing banner and 
 landing page on the awebsite for a 1 month campaign.
 You will receive lead information (subscribers, downloads & clicks), within 3 days after the dedicated marketing campaigns.
 Logotype exposure on the dedicated website.

Specifics of Digital Asset Publication:
 You will provide 4 existing in-house digital marketing assets (video, research, blog, survey, customer case study, interview)
 in downloadable format.
 Promotion of assets to the community through dedicated email campaigns, newsletters and official social media
 networks. 2-week campaign duration, with 2 assets published each week. 2 dedicated emails + 2 social media announcements.
 Downloadable digital assets will be posted on the  website for 1 month in the form of a banner.
 Marketing banner will be visible and generate leads which will be passed to you for follow-up.
 Lead generation - downloads to be provided to you in the form of qualified leads with contact details by the end of the campaign.

8,500 EURO
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DEDICATED EMAIL MARKETING CAMPAIGN
(LEAD GENERATION) 
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Dedicated Email Marketing a bespoke marketing campaign conducted by Techbook, on behalf of the Partner to over 
30000+ Professionals, in order to generate unique leads through downloadable content. Reach a new universe with a 
tailored message on an exclusive platform. Avoid message dilution in noisy campaigns and get your specific message 
across to an untapped audience and grab their full attention.

Specifics of Dedicated Email Marketing Campaign:
    Partner will provide a digital asset (research, video, blog, survey, customer case study, interview) in downloadable format.
    Techbook will send Editorial Marketing email with downloadable content to our extensive database. 
    Techbook will create asset landing pages.
    Partner will receive lead information, within 2 weeks after the dedicated marketing  campaign.
    Logotype exposure on the related event website of choice. 

DIGITAL ASSET PUBLICATION
(DOWNLOADABLE CONTENT)

Digital Marketing Asset Publication is an inbound lead generation tool with the power of online search to introduce 
owners of digital assets to their target audience. Published on the website in a form of a marketing banner and 
downloadable content which serves as a lead generating magnet.

Specifics of Digital Asset Publication:
 Partner will provide 2 existing in-house digital content (research, video, blog, survey, customer case study, interview) in 
 downloadable format.
 Digital Asset as digital download - posted on the website for 2 months in form of a banner.
 Lead generation - downloads guarantee every week of exposure to be provided to the Partner in the form of qualified 
 leads with contact details (subscribers who download your asset).
 Promotion of assets to community through newsletters and official social media networks.
 4-week campaign duration, with 1 asset published per week.
 Logotype exposure on the related event website of choice.
 Save resources and budget for lead generation – one of the sales department's most challenging and tiresome tasks.
  Receive direct leads to prospects that have actively shown an interest in your digital asset

6,000 EURO

4,000 EURO



FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT

EDITORIAL NEWSLETTER

Deliver your news direct to our opt-in subscriber community  in a form of direct email campaign. Get  brand recognition 
through features in  leading industry news to a targeted, dedicated readership. Piggy back on a leading content providers 
database, reputation and resources saves you time, money and risk database fatigue.

Specifics of Dedicated Email Marketing Campaign:
 Broadcast your news to our opt-in database of the 30000+  subscribers.
 Your news story will lead the newsletter or be a dedicated email campaign.
 Your logo and hyperlink included in the newsletter masthead – ‘Brought to you by…’
 12 emails over 9 months - Sending out 1 email/ per region/ per quarter. Starting time mutually agreed between You and 
 Techbook.
 Partner to submit material to highlight in the newsletter email campaign.
 Techbook to suggest interesting cases and relevant highlights for the different local markets. 
 Social media mentions: Featured posts and digital assets to be shared in the Techbook’s social media channels 
 associated with the event. 
 Logotype exposure on the related event website of choice.

2,500 EURO
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